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The killing In South Africa goes on and on unchecked.
An analysis of the warfare on the Reef, the region
surrounding Johannesburg, is complemented by press re
ports. The countrywide massacres could be brought vir
tually to an end but for the thriving alliance between
the South African Police and the Inkatha organization.

A conference on 'Policing in the New South Africa' is
being held this week in South Africa. It has been or
ganized by the Center for Criminal Justice at the Har
vard Law School and finanr-ed by the US State Department,
the Ford Foundation and Canadian Dialogue. Law enforce
ment officials from the USA, Ca~ada, Britain, Ireland
and African countries have been invited to the three-day
seminar. There will of course be South Africans, includ
ing critics of the regime and its police, and, naturally,
South African Police officers and officials from Inkatha
and the Kwa Zulu Police from ~e heart of Inkatha-land.

An American invitee is Police Commissioner Lee Brown of
New Ybrk City, speaking on 'Lessons from the American
South' out of his experience as one-time police chief
in Atlanta and Houston. According to the NEW YORK TIMES
the commissioner stated he would focus on the American
Civil Rights Movement of the 1960s 'and the role the po
lice played during that time first as supporters of the
repressive system and then, with direction from the Fed

eral Government, as enforcers of the laws of freedom'.

Commissioner Brown is also current head of the International Association of
thiefs of Police, which has among its members active duty senior Sbuth Afri
can Police officers (including Kwa Zulu Police?) and officials in the wide
spread and flourishing private security business in the land of apartheid.

The conference is being held at the University of Natal's Pietermaritzburg
campus, overlooking the Va"lley of Death in the· beautiful green hills where
Inkatha, with no interference from and more than tacit encouragement of the
South African Police, has wrought so much death and Bestruction.

The overseas participants in this academic exercise would be greatly enrich
ed by extensive travel down that valley to see the devastation and to talk
unmonitored with survivors of massacre. And spend further time in the town
ships around Johannesburg.

The odds are that policing In the new South Africa will not differ from that
of the old - not yet.
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Rights activist says DE~ Klerk BY

ADV. A.M. OHAR, ADV.T.L. SKWEYIYA, DR. M. COLEMAK

-government behind violence

It has always been our understanding that the work of Indemnity
Committees was to have been completed by 30th April in accordance
with the Pretoria Minute. According to our information, these
Committees could now be faced with dealing up to 2 000 .
applications. Clearly SUch a process has been completely
overtaken by events and is no longer viable.

We therefore wish to disassociate ourselves from this
bureaucratic mechanism and to state that we have not served, nor
will we serve on these Indemnity Committees nor in any way
participate in their proceedings.

We are now informed that an Indemnity Committee meeting will be
held on 11th June at which, amongst others, the cases of several
hunger striAers will be examined. By that time, they will have
been on hunger strika for over 40 days, and we are appalled at
this prospect.

Apart from the eleventh-hour timing ot the appointment, we have a
number of objections to the manner ot formation and functioning
of the Committees as formulated by the Government, one of which,
the issue of taking an oath of secrecy, was brought by us to the
attention of the three judges on 6 May. They undertook to convey
this objection to the State President, but two weeks later we
have heard nothing.

Although our names were put forward in September 1990 by the ANC
as their nominees on any consulting bodies that might arise out
of the agreement of the Pretoria Minute, and although three
judges were appointed as cohvenors of such bodies on 8 February
1991, it was not until 24th April 1991, only one week before the
expiry of the 30th April deadline, that our appointment as ad-hoc
members of consulting bodi~s (Indemnity Committees) was
announced in a Government G~zette.

since Au..U JWentipn witty.
001 ti lal 90r 1~1 a
recen m cd to 14
d s s was
JJC.,.O!J! 0 most intense pres-
sure In which half the deaths in
prison occurred, he sairl_ AI
lhough I,noo political prisoners
had hcen releascrl, about 2,000
others were still helrl, and
about 1,500 more people were
on trial in more lhan 250 politi
cal cases.

Dr CO"lman's forecasl of
mo.... difficult tim~ ahearl In
the rtln·ull to npgntintlons wm:;
shared by many conference
participants

he were now 14 localised
sates 0 e e enc
v wns
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Dr Coleman warned thaI
"there Is a high risk of lhe de
stabilisation tactic running out
of control and having a nega
tive efTecl on the efTorts 10 re
estllbllsh the conndence of for
eign Invc:1to,"" and nnanciers."

:~~~::r=~~~~~~:...,Thenight of both foreign and
domestic capital was continu
ing, he said.

Dr Coleman, a businessman
who heads South Africa's main
human ri~hts organisation, es·
timated 40 per cent of the popu·
latlon mighl be won over by the
National Party's vigorous cam
paign for support In all
communi1lics.

[loth men were addressing
Ihe lOth and !inal conference of
the Intel'l1allonal Defence and
Aid Fundi' which was opened by

the ANC president, Oliver the decision had been made IMt
Tambo. lOAF, oullawed In september, 2,000 lives might
South AfHes until last year, as· have been saved, he added. The
alsted thousands of political township kllllnl" had besUn
prlsonen and their families for within days of an ANC decision
25 yean >fIth clandestine wel- to suspend tta armed struggle In
fare payment. and lellal August last year,
funding. "The most hopeful factors for

Mosl of Its exiled slafT arc a fulure which will riot sink
now expecled to ,return to Into further repression are the
South Africa. Its director, Horst ANC's nrmneas, the promise of
Kleinschmidt, announced Its mass prolest on the streets, and
legal, welfare, and research the maintenance of all forms of

.work would be taken over by sanctions," he said.
the HRC, the South African Dr Coleman accused the gov
Council of Churches and other ,,"nmeni or maintaining Unt-

other locally based Organlsa-I:~on~r~o~t~r~ep~re~s~s~lv~e~m~ea~s~u~resl"lions. a s a ow s s em 0
The ANC's recent decision to - m

pull out of negotiations with the It had announ . AI-
government was, Dr Coleman though ave-year s ate of
said, "absolutely correcl". If emergency had been lifted.

Victoria .rfltatn

THE South African authori
ties were responsible for
orchestrath. current vJo

lenee In black "'townships . liS
part of a twin·track policy of
negollatlon and destabilisation
Ml!x Coigmap 0l..:.!ohannes:
burg's "u RI tits Cormms-
s 0 I In n on at

, t e weekend.
Dr Coleman warned of an

MNR-slyle campaign develop
Ing In South Africa. "I~
~m ",e "8R....te In 17 yeanj

own the road?" he said, refer
ring 10 the SOuth African-gener
aled destabilisalion of Mozam·
bl~ bv proxy forres. •

overnmenl security forces,
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SOUTH AFRICAN CHURCH LEADER SAYS WEAPONS "UST BE BANNED LEITERS

Inkatha massacres leave
South Africa with\

little hope

"The bodies were still where they had fallen dead, the weapons
were still in the hands of the IlIurderers and the IlIurderers were
still alllong the IlIIpis Clnkatha regi_nt)," said Chikane. "We...find
it outra eous that the escorted the 1111 is atel
to oid further oodshed," he said. "We would like to
the dId not arrest those guilty of ~rder and destruction of
property at the scene of t cri_.

According to Chikane, uiolence is "rauaging the cOllllllUnities" and
there is "no possibility that there will be negotiations that will
produce a solution" until the gouerlllllent takes strong steps to halt
the uiolence.

The church leader said that if President de Xlerk refuses to ban
"traditional weapons" and goes ahead with his own "peace"
conference, the ANC, the Pan African Congress and the Black

Consciousness "ouelllent will refuse to attend.
"Then the process is back to the pre-February 1998 period. where

the old order will again refuse to deal with the liberation
IlI0Uelllents, which I think will be a disaster."

According to.Reu Chikane, both Inkatha leader Chief Buthelezi
and President de Klerk know that the SACC supports the banning of
"traditional weapons". "You don't need a IlIass conference to get a
gouernlllent to ban a weapon that is used to kill people," he said.
(SACN)
Articles frolll Southern Africa Church News IlIay be used without fee
but with credit.
NNNN

Saying that "the spear is the only obstacle" to bringing back
the negotiation process, South African Council of Churches (SACC)
leader Reu Frank Chikane said this week there will be no solution
for South Africa until the gouernlllent "acts in a responsible way to
protect all the people of this country and bring an end to the
uiolence."

Reu Chikane was speaking frolll first hand experience. He and his
staff spent the week trying to help the suruiuors of a raid by 1888
spear-and-gun carrying IlIelllbers of the Inkatha Freedolll Party on a
squatter calllp near Swanieuille, west of Johannesburg. Twenty seuen
people were killed by Inkatha in that attack, for which Inkatha has
adlll i tted respons i b iii ty. From MrJohn MacdOnald, QC vent or stop the raid. They did not

. 54': The most disturbing news seek reinforcements. Tney did not
Current negot iat ions between the ANC and Pres ident de Klerk are from South Africa this week is contact the army. which had been

sta lIed ouer the gouernlllent' s ref usa 1 to ban the carry i ng of a 11 your report (13 May) that 1,000 alerted by Pierre Conje. MP. and
"trad it i ona 1 weapons" in pub 1 i c by po lit i ca 1 groups, Inkatha supporters armed with were standing by. I asked Major

spean, automatic rilles and mao General J. Van Neikirk, the re-

:~S~A~C~C~iDn~u~e~s~t~ig~a~t~i~o~n~s~o~f~t~h~e§siw!a~nii~e~u~i~I~I~e~I~'n~c~id~e~n!t~r~e~u~e~a~l~t:h~a~t~~~_~~~~~~~~a~CO~~b~~p ec e res idents 0 e squa IlIay, defencelellS squatte~ community Natal, why his men did no~g.

in fact, haue set thelll up for the Inkatha attack. outside Kagiso township. A thou· He bad no answer.
sand people do oot aMemble and It has been clear for a long time,

Accor 1 ng 0 e , po II ce arr i ued at the squatter calllp at 9 move on a squatter camp unseen. to those who take the trouble to
P" Saturday, "ay 1L te II i ng the res i dents to stay indoors because The South African police have a checlc the facts and tallt to people
"the ir' s was an unrest area," When res idents sa id they wanted sOllie superb ~telligence network and of ~dependent mind, that some

they must have known what was elements ~ the Inkatha leader-
of the ir youth outs ide to keep watch, the po 1ice sa id they wou Id going on. Why did they allow the ship have been us~g violence to
put a 24 hour patro I on the area, massacre to take place? bolster its declining political sup-

At f i ue 0' clock Sunday IlIorn i ng, 1888 or so followers of Ch i ef The incident is sickeningly simi· port and that the police have
Buthelezi's Inkatha Freedolll Party walked fiue kilollleters fro... lar to the violence ~ Natal in lurn~ a blind eye to what has

March 1990. which I investigat~ been going on.
their hostel to attack the Swanieuille call1p. Th two hours, for the Intemational Colllllli!sion Until elections for a constituent
unilllpeded by pol ice, destroying the squatters' huts and shooting of Jurists. On 27 March 199O. I.500 assembly take place no one wiu
an salng e res idents . Inkatha supporters launch~ a know how much support Chief

massive attack on settlements in Buthelezi and his Inkatha move-
I ane sal e police had prolllised to protect the the lower Vulindlela VaIley. Many mentenjoys.lshouldbesurprixd

res idents, were at the scene and had a II the eu idence necessary to people were kilI~ and more than if he it is a majority e:ven ~ Natal.
arrest the gu i I ty , but did not do so. 115 homes burnt What is clear is that Chief

On that occasion, the authori- Buthelezi has fail~ to curb the vi
ties were warned by the local olence of his supporters.
Member of Parliament thal the The chief responsibility, how
Inkatba people were working e:ver, rests with the government.
themselves up for a major attack. In Septerober. I and my coUeagues
Yet the police did no~g to pre· concluded that law and order had

broken down ~ Natal. ~t
out ha! actiol!. the CTl!I!M:l!.t
n to : a an on weap
ons at pollocal meetings and ral
lies; the arrest and prosecution of
known and notorioua killers - the
so-ailled ''war lords"; police ac
lion against Inkatha; the appoint·
ment of a new minister of law and
order who is not identified by the
public with discredi~ policies
and can provide fresh leadership
for the security forces.

None of these things has hap
pened. The violence has spread
and got worse. It has now reached
a pitch at which no one ~ their
right minds would invest ~ South

. Africa, and stiU the government
does nothing.

A ban on cultural weapons now
by il3elf will not be eoough. It is
difficult to remain optimistic
about the future of 50uthern AI·
rica. President de Klert is runnins
out of time. It is to be boped that
Mrs Thatcher is making this clear
to him.
Yours faitbfully.
JOHN MACDONAlD
London, WCl
17 May •
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Adoring South African farmers name a fruit
afte,r Th'atcher, bearer of unworthy praise

M
ARGARET
Thatcher ga ve a

I startling demon-
stration of her Ig

norance of apartheid and
South Africa yesterday when
she delivered a paean of
praise to the coutitry's farm
ers for their treatment of
black workers.

Seemingly unaware that
agriculture has long been the
most scandalous sector of the
South African economy as
far as employment practices
an! concerned, Mrs Thatcher
swopped compliments with
the country's farm bosses un
oIn estate outside the town of
SteUenbosch on the second
day of her tour of the
country.

To cap the occasion, her
~ts announced that a new

variety of nectarine was
being named after her, called
"Margaret's Pride". In an ex
change of puns over the new
frult, the farm leaders made
their adoration of Mrs
Thatcher clear, referring at
one stage to "Margaret's
Pride" as "one of our Inter
national winners".

She in return expressed
her satisfaction at being com
pared wllh a frull whose "In
fluence lives on long after
the original product was
created".

She also thanked them for,
among other things, havlni
"many' times" sent supplies
of protea flowers - a South
African national emblem 
to her at 10 Downinll Street.

Clearly relaxed and possi
bly unl!uarded on whal is
been described all a "prlvale
vislt" to South Africa, Mrs
Thalcher's remarks would
almost certainly have caused

an outcry If she had stili been
In power.

Making no effort 10 qualify
her antipathy towards sanc
tions over Ihe years, sbe
launcbed into an extraordi
nary tribute to tbe farmers,
painting an IdylJlc pielure of
Ure on the land for their la
bourers.

Apparently unaware of the
Irony of what she was saying,
the former Prime Minister
said she '~never had any
doullt" about her rejection of
..nctlons, adding that
"people did not actually
work tbrough what Il means
to the families In villages and
on farms".

The latest 1I0vernment Og
ures, for 1987, showed that
the 1.3 million black. work
Ing In South AfrIca's com
mercial farmlnl sector
earned an average of about
£215 a year. They enjoy no
statutory protection on mlnl-

mum wall", conditions of
service, health and safety
standards, unemployment In
surance, working houn,
overtime pay, maternity
leave, holiday. and !he like.
The Labour Relation. Act,
which regulates Industrial
relations, specifically ex
cludes them.

This discrimination Is due
almost entirely to the alti
tudes of the country's white
farmen who remain proba
bly tile mOlt racist commu
nity In South Afl1ca,

There bave been some Im
provements In working con
dilions over recent yMrs,
particularly In the winelands
of the Western Cape. But
these reforms, which are lim
Ited, have been due largely to
International pressure.

The effect of sanctions has
been made clear by South
African officials themselves.
In 1987, for Instance, the

minister of agriculture,
Greyllng Wentzel. warned
Parliament that the labour
practices on the fa rms was
creating problems In seiling
South African produce over
seas. "The fact that we do not
have labour legislation in
regard to agriculture leads
them to say that we are using
slave labour," he .ald.

There are. In fact. many as
pects of the labour system
used on South Africa'. farms
which verle on slavery. They
Include what Is known as the
labour tenancy syslem, by
which a conlracUnl! famliy
sends one member to work
for a farmer in return for ac
eess to the "white" land.
Some farmcl""!II run separate
labour farms, as human res
ervoirs to work their own
Oelds. The "tot system" - by
which grape farmers pay
their worken wllh alcohol
Instead of money - Is also

reported to remain In wid...
spread use, even though lt
has been outlawed. Farms
are also notorlOU5 for brutal
murders of labouren who
are treated 8S no mort" than
chaltels.

In her remar,," y""lerday,
Mrs Thatcher said Il was no
table that South Africa had
had "very lilt Ie trouble on
the farms" She added: "III.,
(think. one of the moot Inter·
estln. lhln.s In Ilf. thMt
work in thf! rural .rf"lI!I on
fann!' don Involv" \'f!r)' r1~
contact Mot ...." r"rmf"r .nd
all of IhoM' who wor-k. II i~

much more like. r.mily ..
It was. "h" uid. "on. of (tHo

mosl wholnomf! kind!' of IIf.
Ihat onf" can potIAlbly Im.l"
lne, and mOil ... lIsfyln. and
also vpry heallhy··. It "would
have been a tra.edy If we had
upset that very excellenl ar
rangement thai you havf!",
she told the farme....

¥. THE INDEPENDENT
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ACH,MAN,
RELAX, IT'S A CULTURAL

MASSACRE

)
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Press release: Monday May 20th 1991.

INKATHA/ANC RESPONSIBILITY FOR REEF VIOLENCE:
RESEARCH STATISTICS.

overview.

Research fi9ures released today show that in the Reef violence I tha
h s been re orted responsible for acts of a gression ten times more
often than t e

In a total of 318 reported instances ~f violence, responsibility
was attributed to a particular organisation b the media and monit ng
or an sa~ions in 146 cases. Inkatha1 ~as he responsl e for 66% of
att~ibuted acts of aggression. The ANC~, in contrast 1 was attributed
with responsibility for 6% of acts of aggression. These statistics
cover the Reef violence from July 22nd 1990 to May 1st 1991.

These figures have been compiled by Dr. David Everatt, Senior
Researcher at C.A.S.E. (Community Agency. for Social Enquiry), as part
of a detailed. research project into the Reef violence. The fUll results
of his research will be published shortly.

Figures show that a total of 1 1 805 people have died 'as a result
of political violence en the Reef in the period stUdied, nine and a
~hird months. This is an average of 194 per month - or 7 people per
day.

The figures are the result of a content analysis based on hundreds
of newspaper reports wri~ten by scores of reporters from Johannesburg
newspapers across the political spectrum. The newspapers included
English and Afrikaans, 'black' and 'white. I Newspaper facts and figures
were cheCKed against each other, and against figures pUblished by
monitoring organisations - particularly those of the Independent Board
of Inquiry into Informal Repression .( IBIIR) 1 Human Rights Commission
(HRCj and Lawyers for Human Rights1 • In other ~ords, the research
findings represent a syste!llatic collation of accounts in publicl.y
available media.

I
scarcel
did arise was in the credence given to the South Afr~can Police account
of events. This will be discussed in detail in the forthcoming research
document.)

1 Th. ft~er of ~~t. ot ...re•• lon .tt:lbyt.d eo ~h. IF. includ•••ct. dtr.etly .~~rlbu,.d ~o It. ~.r.
and Juppot~.r•• to tho 'rooldo.lce'. to ho.t.l dwall.~. !:~ Ii?-eont:ollod ho.,.l •• and to J.n,••~eh ••
til. Blacx CaL' in W••••lto~ Who later .~r&.d a. IF' ~.r•. Ct,.in.l al~nt••ra c.~abl. ot donnlna •
·,ooido.x' and app••tin, te b. an If? =omPot/swppo.t ••. Howevat, ~. 1" only pvblioly ~i.tancod it••lt t.oa
ihO act. of the 'rooldo.Ic.' .Ct.t the Al.x~ndt••a.&ac:o. of K&l~ 1991.

th. ~~or ., .ct. ot "Ir••• lon attributed to the AHC Includo•••t. dl ••ctly .ttrl~ted t4 .1Mb••• ~d

.wppo.tot. ef the AHC, ••••11 •• ita al11e. - Co••tu. !AC~. ~d fo.eerl, uOr-.ttll1at.d bodl•••weh ••
tOr.D.~~Y con.L.twt •• elvl. o.,an~••tion•.
) the pt.c. con&..lto. lncludo4 a••ld. Su.lo••• Ooy, c.t.~••. Clty 1r•••• C.l1y HalL. H~ ~.tlOft. a.VPOtt.
$at..:da:r Star. SouLll. Sowotan. 'toU. S..nda, $t.>:. S..",jay h"'... W••1e 1,. "'.il. Tho I1>Onl LOt publ.hattona
."cl"d.J:.:l. PC Ar.... Ihpr.::aon ll'l=0lt=. tllUllltOnt~1:I :1:.::u:4" and .pulIL adition•• tnnn Labou. lItl.f.
and L~~ ~bll.ationa.
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Responsibility.

A total of 338 reported instances of 'violence were analysed. The role
of aggressor was confidently attributed by the media to a particular
actor in 146 of these cases. These attri'buted acts ot aggression are
broken down in Table 1 below:

Table 1: Media attribution of aggressors in acts in Reef vi~lence.

Aggressor as attributed by media

Inkatha Freedom Party
SAP
ANC
SAO:'
Militant youth, community, etc.
Vigilantes (minibus killers, etc.)
Other political organisations (AZAPO, PAC, etc.)
Criminal elements

No.

96
19

9
7
6
5
3
1

66%
13%

6%
5%
4%
:3%
2%
1%

Total number of acts attributed by the media 4 146 100%

The most startling contrast in the table is that supporters of the
Inkatha Freedom Party have been identified as the aggressor in two
thirds (66%) of acts of Reef violence for which responsibility was
attributea-sy the media, ten times more than the proportion attributed
to the ANC (6%). The contrast is llustrate n F~g. e ow.

Fig.· 1

MEDIA: ATTRIBUTION OF AGGRESSORS
IN, 1990/91 REEF" VIOLENCE

CAS E Reseorch Statistics

fnkotho

SAP/SAor

ANC

YOuth, community

Vigilontes

~ZAPO, PAC. etc.

Crirnincl

o 10 20 30 ':0 ~O

Pffc!nt

60

66

70 80

...

The fi ure also illustrates
the security orces - 18% for the SAP an
tl e more requent than those attributed

• Ionea :nt,l1oJ .1~"r1tI .."lon~ contll.:",d ". t.o) c ....."t .Cto: .nd 110 conclu.Lve avidan:. .... p~ovide", no
allti~u:1~n h... ~.wn ,iven, Wb,r. an Att.~,k ar.d e~t.r-.~:.c~ ~are claarly .p.c!(~ad ~n tba ••dlA. thw&e
W_tt ~~~:,but.d ~o th* Ce&f.cLlv. P~~~lus.

S fl ...,." {oe th. SA" 40 Me. ill,,1...da the lid." ot ..lla.~t~cJla o! lJnotollt;/. lind bi,u t_.~d. lnltAth.a end
AS.>i:u: tl\ • ....-.C.
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Train attacks.

The J3S acts of Reef violence since July 22nd 1990 include 22 attacks
on train commuters. 6

Some 58 people have been killed in trjin attacks, and at least 3a7
inj ured. The v ictims have. been predom"1nantly innocent commuters,
including 26 people killed in the 'prayer' coach of a Soweto train.

~~~T~h~e~m~e:d~i~at;~~e5a~b~1~e~~t~oE~;~~~~~~~~~~~~in:tJ~1~510~f~jt~h~e~attac as the
a elements were blamed for 1 attack: the ANC for
none.-Deaths.

The monthly breakdo·.m of the 1,805 deaths reported since July 22nd 1990
is. shown in rig. 2 below.

No.
SOO~-----~-------------------:

5CO

Jul

Fig. 2

DEATHS IN 1990/91 REEf VIOLENCE. 6'1' MONTHS

CAS E: Research Stotlstics
---~----_.,-_.__ ..•--_._---"' .__._~--,.

Mar Apr

Some of these monthly variations will be explained in th~ more detailed
report.

Weapons. e

The furore over the right of Zulu men in particular to carry
'traditional weapons' has grown to the point where it threatens to
derail ~he negotiations process. This has served to obscure the weapons
which are actually being used by respective parties in the conflict,
according to thQ.media, especially those used by supporters of the IF?

In the reports of the 338 incidents of Reef violence, there WQre
183 mentions of specific weapons used. The breakdown is as follows.

s
] rbl. do•• no~ lncl~~. vlo~.ne. "ftl.h n•• '&kon ploee .~ or n••r r"lwot .,.~lons.

s•• ~ootnot. 1 end 2.
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Table J: Reports of weapons used in Reef violence.

Firearms/explosives.
'Guns' and 'rifles's
Grenade
AK-47
9mm
Incendiary device/flare
Sundry firearms D

Rl rifle
Shotgun
Bomb

'Traditional' weapons.
Spear/asseqai/knife10

Knobkerrie/stick
other.

Necklace ll

Panga
Axe
Petrol bomb
Bars and poles

No.
59
13
12

5
4
4
3
:)

2

32
3

16
14

7
4
2

In 92 of the 146 actions analysed in Table 1, the use of particular
weapons was attributed by the media to either IF? supporters or ANC
suppor~ers. As before, figures are compiled from the media consulted.

Table 4: Weapons attributed to an actor in the Reef violence.

Weapon
Firearms/explosives.

'Guns' and lrifles'
AK-47
Grenade
9mm
Rl rifle
shotgun
Sundry firearms
Incendiary device
Sub-total

'Traditional' weapons.
Spear/assegai/knife
Knobkerrie/stick
Sub-total

Other.
Panga
Axe
Petrol bomb
Necklace
Sub-total

Total

Attributed to IFP
No. ot reports

24
12

5
2
3
J
1
1

_5_1. _

19
2

21

6
J
1

10......
82

Attributed to ANC
No. of reports

2

2

J

3
2

5
==:=-
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£1't~r:n. w". ,,:;t.s • In n.lt.ho .. ~ ... ap.cl!ylnl U'l. t'lp. oe ....pon. This thor.tort lntlud•• h=~"""4.
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I. ':/.,:':: •• 0' rt(olr. t<:l pc••• ,.poets o( th. pC ..","1 •••n<.l to 'b"cnt' bOd16& hol'l& dl.lcovocod.
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The table shows that on the 82 occasions where the use ot weapons was
attributed to Inkatha, firearms were used nearly two-thirds (62%) ot
the time. On the 10 ocaasions where the use ot weapons was attributed
to the ANC, firearms were used twice.

In particUlar, the reported use of AK-47s is entirely restricted
to occasions of Inkatha aggression. This seems to contradic~ their
claim that the ANC and the AK are synonymous. 11

The breakdown is shown in Fig.3.

No. o( recorts
SO r-----------~-----------------,

.~ A S E "U4orch Slot:stks

Other

Fig. 3
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Zulu king in
newattack
on Mandela

From John carlin
in Pietermaritzburg

South African~. P~ .....110
ba...e watched the c.asc: dC6Cly, md
wbo asked oot to be named, &aid
that J,mile IIo'<)¥ld baye been cpa

vie:tt61 on mOte; Q'lUa14 had it~
been fat I lice aJttIel'-U . The
j ge ptO'f1 ~ su1>-
ItanCe for this thc:ory in hia nWng.
J~ was arrested ihortJy after
the murder of Mr Kbumafo. The
po~ o~r who carried out the
arrat did 10 on the basis of in
formation provided by~ SlWla
llila, wborn he len tor dead after
shootina Mr Kburnalo.

The: police officet. II Detective
Wagoer. toWfic:d iliat J!&mllt: I1ad
made phone cal.Is to senior polio:
offICers from hiI bome aber be
had been informed be wu under
arrest. Detective Wiener, tbc:
court found, took Jamile to the
police scallOn, dropped IUm off
and then 1eual a few lIUnlJtC5
later tlut Iti£~ Iud bee!! re
leased on orden froftl hJ~~ up

The: int.:r~~g thwg :.ecn.: the
JamiJe cue i5 that it has bceo pur
sued with mucb~ 0, !'NO

police deteaivea - I IXact &.lid
white duo - who are QOIlW busy
ccmpiling a~ IpU2SI ~r
senior lnkatha ot!icial. ~I·
ogy" Ndlow. Upla.in DunOll and
Warrant Officer MapcUa b8"t a!.
relIdy secured eDOulh lDfonnallOO
to have rild Mr Ndlovu.• Kwa
Zulu MP aDd not.QflO\d lni.atb.
"warlord", charltd witb 0lIII mur·
der and are now III tbe ptae- of
accumulating nuterw 10 r..bcUn
tialc= further allegAlrlOns
• JOHANNESBURG - About
120 South A!n~ DdeQCll; For~
troops parachuted into So.cro
and ~t up roadblocks yeslen1./) a.s
pliTt of lin operat ion to cootroI p<r
Utical ...iolene:. Tbe: 8CllOO. w1lIch
police said would be repeated to
day, was condel1l~ ~ ~ ~_

m"n for the Afflc.lln N.llOn<ll
C'..ongrd..~ ~"u~ of •~ "f ron
IUltation with resideD~.

Inkatha leader is
found guilty on
murder charge

· ,.. HIGH-R.ANKlNG ~i.:l c!
· the Inkathl Fr~m party, Sam

uel J&mile, W&6 convicted yemr-
es oC row-ocr ialht

tem ted mur r a
poaib e th sentence. JamiJe i!>
also I cabinet member in the
KwaZulu "homeland" CNU wb.i.ch
tbe lilitha chiet, Manl:¢'uthu
&thelezi, prai~

A member of the lnkarba CeD-
tBI Coaiiiil1tee atI lDUU'-
l(;r 0 e
. ce lIfeb 1989, Jamile was

CoWi iU ty I Ie crmlUiUbW',
court of the: murder ot J~ph

, Khumalo and the: Itu:mptc:d mur
der ofThokD'Z.ile Miriam Slabahl
la on the night of 5 April 1987.

It wu the fIt'S! time a coun bad
fou.nd a senior lnkatha official
JUilty of mw-de:r, despite ahoct of
a11esationsI~ orfrcials of the
conservative Zulu or;anisation in
recent years. Hand-In-hand with
the£e allegations have been claims
!hill the pol~ provide Inb~

with protection - cl:Urn£ that
blIve: bcc:n rCpc;;lted in the: Johan
nesburg area duritli the: ~t 10

· months of township violence.
It was on the strength laraely of

te£Un!Dn)' ptCNided by the police

\

that the Judge at:£juitted Jamile,
wbo had been reClISt(! bail .moe

I hii IrTnt in February last yc:ar, on
I other charga be faced - four of

murder, 'IX of anempted murder
· Itld three of incitement l(l rnW'

dl:r. A close associate of Jamile's,
hii CI()ollCCU~r;d Msizi Hlophe, was
convicted on lWQ of the: four re
maining murder charges. The fact
rhal Hlophe confessed WI he had
acted on I;,.mile's instructions in
(lOe of the kiJlin~<, did nOt impre,,-~

the jUdge:, .....ho rule;d this e:vide:nce
not to ~ admissible apinst
Jamile, a pro~(ty owner who
made much of his money ..~ a "tra·.
ditional healer", or witehdoctor.

I.mile:'s lICquiulih rested on the
fact tnat lhc 5tllte'~ case depended
exclusivelv on the e... idence of his
former dr;v~r, evidence Vigorously
refuted ill COurt by membel'$ of
lhe K...·aZuJu police IS .....ellas the

model of how a life should be
lived and also how somebody
should die."

He went on: "Some of the
other groupings in this country
have made it their play to goad
anti taunt the Zulu nation, rely
ing on their historic courteous·
ness and forebearance ... but
these groupings now realise
they have wakened the Zulu
giant."

The Soweto rally appeared to
be a carefully calculated ges
ture by Inkatha. intended to
show both their acceptance and
rejection of the ban on cultural
weapons announced by the gov·
ernment last week. The ban
falls on the carrying of such
weapons in townships declared
to be "unrest areas" by the au·
thorities. The "Soccer City" sta·
dium where yesterday's rally
was held lies just outside the
unrest area which has been
proclaimed in Soweto.

King Goodwill lashed out at
the ANC deputy president. Nel
son Mandela: "1 say to him
(Mandela), stop slinging mud
and stop your people slinging
mud. Stop also, I say to Dr Man
dela. toler"ting divisiv·eness.
Stop this ugly vendetta against
the Zulu people and their
Zu!uness,"

He said most of the violent
deaths in South Africa were
caused by the ANC.

Security was tight through
out Soweto with hundreds of
soldiers, police and paratroop
ers deployed with armoured ve
hicles to prevent clashes be
tween Zulus and ANC
supporters. Police and troops
escorted columns of Zulus to
the rally as nervous residents
watched from their homes.

At a government·sponsored
peace conference at the week·
ent!. bofcotll..'<l hy the ANC ami
its allies, King Goodwill and
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi.
the Inkatha leader, repeatedly
attacked the ANC in what one
local newspaper called "an orgy
of ANC·bashing".

David Beresford and agencie.
in Johanne.burg

T
"NSION between the
two most powerful
hlack groupings in
South Africa escalated

yet further yesterday when the
Zulu organisation, Inkatha,
staged a shew of strength in
Soweto and their tribal mon
arch, King Goodwill Zwelithini.
launched a strong attack on the
ANC.

An estimated 40,000 Zulus,
heavily armed with "traditional
weapons" including spears.
gathered at Soweto's largest
sports stadium to hear King
Goodwill accuse the ANC of
having insulted his manhood
and of "the manhood of every
Zulu man".

The king's address was
capped. however, by an extraor
dinary performance by a sur
prise guest of honour - the
controversial British zoo keep
er and casino boss. John Aspin
all, who delivered a bizarre ha
rangue to the crowd
culminating in a royal salute to
the Zuiu king.

Mr Aspinall. who is known to
have nursed childhood fanta·
sies about the Zulus - seem·
ingly founded in the romances
of Rider Haggard - told the
crowd that their future was
likely to be even more glorious
than their past. Describing him·
self as a "white Zulu", he ad·
vised Inkatha's opponents to go
and pray "to their ancestors"
for protection.

Looking out of place in a dark
suit - surrounded by Zulu
chiefs and headmen, sporting
leopard skins, lion's tooth neck·
laces, shields and spears - Mr
Aspinall said: "In my childhood
I made two vuws. One was to
model my life on the values of
the ancient Zulu nation. The
other was, when the time came.
to come to KwaZUlu and try
and pay back the debt lowed
your ancestors for giving me a
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